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Details of Visit:

Author: luckystrike1
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 30 May 2011 11pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 170
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Midland Belles
Website: http://www.midlandbelles.com
Phone: 07534080186

The Premises:

my place in leicester

The Lady:

Ellisia is as described on the Midland Belles website.She is late 30s with beautiful long brown hair
and a curvey figure.She has a big set of breasts which are crowned with very responsive nipples.
Ellisia is totally shaven and has a very tasty pussy.Ellisia has a very engaging personality,very
enthuisiastic and has great skills even though she is new to this vocation!

The Story:

Ellisia came highly recommended by Laura the owner of Midland Belles who after catering for my
needs for several years now knows my tastes.She is a great addition to the Midland Belles stable
and joins former stars Juliet, Kim , Lucy and Grace as my fab 5. Ellisia arrived on time although
slighty lost which is very easy to do.She was dressed to perfection and came as requested without
any knickers on. It was very obvious that Ellisia enjoys what she does as i have never met such an
enthuisiatic woman in all my life!.After taking care of the paperwork we exchanged some passionate
DFK as we adjourned to the bedroom.Ellisia then proceeded to get on her hands and knees as i
took off her top to release those great breasts to fondle to my hearts content with much
encouragement.Ellisia then performed a sensational OWO with the best sucking action i have
experienced. There was now way i would last too long with those lips locked on my cock so i asked
her if i could CIM which she was more than pleased to accomodate. After she had swallowed my
load we adjourned to the bed where after some finger work from me she came with a rush. I then
performed oral on her with much use of my fingers in both her pussy and bum resulting in a
quivering pulsating orgasm no 2.Ellisia the went back to OWO with a combination of ball licking and
rimming. Her rimming skills are exquisite.Ellisia skills in oral are great but so is the eye contact and
the helpful communication she provided during the entire booking.We then put the condom on and
after some teasing Ellisia mounted me for a combination of cowgirl, squatting and grinding which
again after grinding on her clit produced another orgasm as she gripped the bedhead for the now
sweat soaked Ellisia!We the kissed in DFK as she recovered before me finishing in doggy by the
side of the bed. the sight of that curvaceous arse as i pounded her doggy which i think is her
favourite position is ingrained on my mind.Ellisia and i just hit it off and i know the sex will get better
the more i see of her. Guys, this lady is the most enthuisiastic fuck you will ever have! I give her the
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highest recommendation and cant wait to see her for a longer booking next week.Another star from
this well run agency . Many thanks gorgeous m xx
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